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5tiTwbty §ftflttitor. ment, we need a renewal of the Reci
procity Treaty between the people of 
the United iitates and ourselves. Ten 
years’ experience of its beneficial effects 
upon the interests of both nationalities 
are remembered, and a yearning for the 
open trade system of those years, is 
becoming stronger and stronger every 
day on both sides of the border line. 
Before a month the matter will be ear
nestly agitated in the Congress at 
Washington ; and we hope that the 
Parliament at Ottawa, will not be slow 
to respond to any reasonable overtures 
in the matter of Reciprocity that 
emanate from the statesmen which ate 
in the ascendant under the stars and 
stripes.

TERRIBLE DEATH OF A NURSE 
WHO SACRIFICED HER OWN 

LIFE TO SAVE FIVE 
CHILDREN.

Nhw Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.BRIDGETOWN, DECEMBER 5~

REMEMBER !1877.

Farmers’ Dinner. LONDON HOUSE ! Boston ! Boston |RECIPROCITY. One of the nursing sisters of the Order 
of Troyes succumbed recently at Paris to 
an attack of hydrophobia, contracted under 
circumstances of no ordinary heroism. A 
month ago Sister Mary was taken charge 
fora walk of five cpuvalescvnt children, 
the eldest of whom Was oqly eight years of 
age, when they were suddenly assailed by 
a sheep dog,whose jaws were running with 
foam, and who attacked them with fury, 
bhe j^gtahtly saw the danger of her charges 
and^ resolutely interposing between the 
terrified children and thy furious animal, 
bravely withstood its attack. She was 
severely bitten, and the dog, excited by 
the cffes of the children, who hijrjg on to 
her petticoats shrieking wjth terror, this 
brave girl threw herself courageously upon 
the dog, and for tun inimités grasped it, 
rolling over with it, and thrusting her fist 
into its mouth to prevent its biting the 
children. Some peasants, who came up at 
last, beat off and killed the dog. The sis
ter was found to have fifteen deep wounds 
on her hands, and lacerated arms ; an im
portant artery was wounded. Skillful 
care was given to her wounds, ligatures 
were applied, the parts torn were cauteriz
ed, and fpr a short time after she returned 
to Paris some hope existed that slit might 
escape the ultimate fate which there was 
so tpildi reason to fear, titer, however, 
the pharyngeal spasm, vomiting, and hy- 
dophrobia in all its characteristic symp
toms appeared ; and Sister Mary died from 
this fatal and fearful disease, finding con
solation in the certitude of having saved, 
at the price of her life, the five children 
who had been confided to her.

ONE MOUTH ONLY Queen St.,During the years of Reciprocity be
tween these British Provinces and the 
the United States times 
ous—enterprise had a fair field for 
eessful operations—to the advantage of 
all parties op both sides of the border 
Jine commodities were interchanged— 
commercial relations were such that in 
Boston or New York, as well as in Hali
fax or Montreal, those who were engag
ed in trade realized the benefits of the 
channels thus opened for mutual traffic 
^—apd the people of this Province en
joyed the privilege of remunerative 
markets m the Atlantic cities of the 
American Union for their surplus agri
cultural products, their lumber and 
their coal. The results of this system 
of mercantile intercourse were seen in 
the general prosperity which then 
brightened every department of indus
try. Our fisheries

KXOm.? | JHB Ladies of the Sewing Circle 
-4- dise invite the attention of a 
Public to a dinner to be held in tbp

Basement of the New Clmrcl,
ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20TH,
which will combine the solid and substantial 
with the luxuries of" Ye Christmas time." 

There will be at the same time a Sale of

at Para- 
generous Bridgetown N, S.,

R R BATH, Proprietor.
....were prosper- 

sue-

MOTTS PAIKETFOR CASH.
XT'NOW all men by these presents, that I 

have this day completed my LINE! r
Fall I Winter StocKmay Between

&iut i
and Annapolis, and 

W. A A. Railway. ”USEFUL de F4NC1T (RIKLIIS.

provided. If the weather should prove un
favorable it will take place the next fineWishing In Dry G-oods, Ready-made Clo

thing, Cloths, Fancy Goods, 
Crocker y ware, Hardware, 

Boots,Shoes, and Rub
bers,Qats,Caps. &o.

In reviewing the above I have a splendid 
assortment of

THROUGH RATES TO BOSTON

On Apples and Potatoes by the Car Load.County Court.—The December Term 
of the County Court will be held at the 
Court House, Bridgetown, commencing 
on Tuesday next.

— The ladies of the Bridgetown Me
thodist congregation intend having a 
Tea-Meeting in the basement of the 
Church, on New year’s day.

evening.
Funds to be appropriated towards furnish

ing the Church.
Admlft«lon •••

fPO reduce our stock previous to taking ac- 
count of same, January let, 1878, we 

havo concluded to offer it at prices which will 
ensure a speedy clearance during the present 
month. r

11 ij.STATIONS.10 Cent*.

DRESS GOODS,EFT
whioh cannot bn surpassed in style or prices Lawroncotown " 
from 10 cents to $1.00 peryard. 30 pieces „f wMmnl 

the celebrated "r.,lm“t
Kingston ”
Morden Road ” 
Aylcsford ”
Berwick ”
Waterville ” 
Cambridge ” 
Coldbrook "
Kent ville ”
Port Williams ” 
Wolfville 
Grand Pre ” 
Horton Land’g ” 
Hantsport ” 
Avonpcrt ” 
Falmouth ” 
Windsor ”

40
Doors open at p. m.,

h, 1877. 3i. t36You ...........25
26

FLOUR, ...27
.28

FROTJIL ,...29H MAY expect bargains as we shall not car- 
, , *y ovor -nything that wp çan clean out 

without a loas. Our entire stock is new and 
well selected, embracing nearly

..........29
Oxford Cloths,

in different styles, for Suitings, which I will 
make up to order, at short notice

.29were never more 
prosperous, forming never more 
Herative, our mines were increasing 
sources of wealth both in the Counties 
of Cape Breton and Piéton, ship-huild- 
ing was carried on with vigor and am
ple profit, and our maritime interests 
were in a flourishing condition. At 
that period the state of the countryls 
finances were entirely satisfactory, and 
the developement of its 
making rapid strides in the great high
way of our provincial progression.

Tb*s Aspect of affairs, ns already inti
mated, was attributable in a great mea- 

to tie reciprocity treaty between 
these Provinces and the Government at 
Washington.

— We are requested to say that the 
«overmen! Grant is now bei ng paid to 
teacheis or their order at the office of 
the Inspector of Schools. Trustees can 
also get orders on the County Treasury 
for the County Grant at the same place.

----------------9---------------
— The festive season is again an- ... -, .

preaching and to V It Is reported that the German Govero-
proacnipg, and to make it still more ment endeavored to obtain Austria’s ac- 
restive the enterprising firm of Phinney ! quiescence in the Russian plau of direct 
<fc Smith have determined to sell off negotiation with Turkey, by promising her

friendly support if any of Austria's vital 
interests are imperilled.

TUST received and for Sale, 300 bbls of 
O Flour.
"1 T3BLS direct from Toronto,
-4-Ly Vv J J 100 ** Boston,

" St. John.

.....30remu- ...31
........ 31

.-..31All .32100

Boats, Sloes, and Mers, .3265 Corn Meal.
Ilnving bought the above, at the Lowest 

Cash nrices I am prepared to compete with 
any Flour Dealer in the County.

Parsons, wishing a supply of good Flour, for 
their winter use will jio well to give us a call 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Also, on band n large stock of Am. Oil, Dry 
and Pickled Fish, Salt, and Groceries of every 
description, Also, a large stuck of Ready
made Clothing, Mens’ Reefers, Ac.

ANSLEY ELLIOTT.
Port George, Nov. 29th, 1877.

.33
.........33

in Gents, Ladies, Misses, Boys and Youths, in 
great variety, and in prices that will astonish 

the eloflost buyers.

...34T INJJS found in well regulated City Estab- 
lishments. We would call enpecial atten

te our Stock of seasonable Dross Goods,Ready 
made Mantles, Costumes, Ulsters and Under
shirts. Shawls, Childrens’ Saoques and Ul
sters, Mens’ Suiting and Overcoating. Ready - 
made Clothings etc.

,...34
...34
.34

IN CROCKERY & GLASSWARES .34
,...34resources was I can give extra value as well as in all other 

goods which I have in stock.
To offer great inducements I shall give a

e.'”ov=“tr,f,yt0,7trCeCt' 00 Ca,h I’"roh’*'- A. W. CORBITT & SON.
Thanking my friends and customers for the Ann apolis, n. s.

kind and liberal support that they have given P- S.—Packet Atwood left Boston for An
nie during the four years that I have been do- napolis Tuesday 3Qih. 
ing business in this town, I respectfnlly ask a °et31 tfn28
continuance of the same. * __; —--------- —1L'

Come and inspect goods, and get prices.
I want any quantity of

Potatoes in bulk at same rates.
Less than a Car Lead, at Regular Rates.their very large and varied stock 

great reduction for (tic next thirty days. 
Their ad. speaks for itself.

at a

ABOOK NOTICES. SPECIAL NOTICE.
. Tbe 1,fetiroe of ‘bat nouncement that the Christmas season This is the title of a new work in two 

treaty was ten years, and when it ex is not to pass by without our friends in volumes, just from the press, published iu 
pired a dark shadow rested upon tbe this town and in Paradise also nuttim» Montreal a,‘d Boston, and is well calculât-

nave referred in the foregoing para able one. Meat Suppers, Fancy Sales, ">8 ‘‘»rlie»t discoveries made by the Norse, 
graph. Ever since a bloodless war of Oyster Stews, and all the delicacies of me.n.on 11,16 continent and in a graphic 
hostile tariffs between the Dorai- the season are to be provided and fon'ilile stvle the author traces the
mon and the United States has crip- ~nM^hheTln^Th'rfatoX

pled trade, cramped the springs of en- Reform Club.—Notwithstanding the Columbus. The first three chapters of the 
terprize.and palsied the hand of indus, storm of wind and rain which prevailed 'Tork art devoted generally to Amerieau 
try. The people on both sides qf the °°, Thursday night last, a very large fu^rtL t'Mali"g exclusivc-
national boundary were disastrously af- number of the members of the Reform Dominion only.’ Thu a^hoMt^p.^e^fa 

fected hy the obstacles thrown into the C|ub turned out to take part in the ,0 tre*t °f the colonisation of that portion 
channels of mutual free trade, and have meetinF, which was one of the most in- mill™"".7 <’mkraccd in ‘b« Do- 
ever since been struggling with the ‘-sting yet heid. The formation of
clogs and d-.fficulties in the pathway of a Rea(,mg Room, under the auspices of and ERF,i,jh rule, and the various political 
of mercantile intercourse between the was the principle business of I n‘ft>r”18 effected from the rudest outlines
tW° nationalities. the evening, and i, was decided to take TV ÏZZiïTc ÎKto t^

the hall owned by Miner Tupper, Esq., nod of Confederation and comprises a large 
and have it fitted up for the purpose vp,umt‘ of five hundred and twenty-foor 
Speeches and recitation, were delivered
by several of the members aftef which nearly one hundred portrait and wood en. 
the Club adjourned. graving*. The frontispiece is occupied by

a portrait of Queen Victoria, while further
- A valued friend and corrrespon- S-S St ttaëiîïïte?McK^nST't? Cm 

dent, under date of Windsor, December per, Dr. Dawson, Blake, Sir. John A. Mcl 
1st, sends us the following in reference ^na,d> and other prominent Canadian po-
to the temperance cause there '“tJ,8""' t •

. ,, The work giyes evidence of the most
thinking you would like to bear painstaking research, and should find a 

something about the temperance move- Place in the library of every intelligent 
ment in Windsor, I take the liberty of Canadian. The subject of Canadian His- 
sending you a few lines. Mr. Banks I ,orf '8 <™e that has been and is now sadly
McKenzie has been holding meetings "'Fleeted in our common schools and high, «oouied *t »hort notice by experienced hands
in the rink which excite great interest. cr."'"dilutions of I, arning. Referring to __________ and work gu.r.ntced.__________
On Friday night the audience was over ,tbl8 8ul’jei‘ ,h« editor of the Canadian II.
two thousand. A gentlemens’ club was Iu8trat,'d N«”s 'll » recent articlesays, .-It
organized—three hundred signed the !! b8s , » frequeqt subject of rightful
pledge. The tidies’ Temperance Union ’L°.mPlaint *lia‘ the study of Canadian
has two hundred members ; and the History is pot sufficiently cultivated in
hoys have a hundred and fifty in their .. °',6l8.cll.ools and colleges, and the neglect
club. On Saturday night we had a hl.'Y„'Plp0r T bra"‘h °‘ mftraction

and comprehensive information in mat- grand torchlight possession of over six ,, ti n. „ , 60 "'jC sp,r,"^ and continuons 
ter, of commerce and finances, are see- hundred. The business places and .. encoumgid Jfat STsoÎAi ,no,.fc,ï 
ing the folly of protection, and are agi- wasmuoh^Dleaser'To' ,lluminatB<1- 1 “ books." A national spirit among our
taring the propriety and peegssity of vour success in Bridgetown °f wll,.1nevcr become developed to any
removing the restrictions that are para- it may continue, for Bridgetown seems h^rVitr/he hfatSv of thTrount^" ‘Tbr 

lyzing industry, fettering trade and re- Sulte near home to me. " need of such a spirit is painfully apparent
tardipg the march of improvement. ~ * "— on R,<^v8» a°d until our people become
Some of the ablest Journalists in New .JF® ScHOOL Ta*cnsss.-A new school a''«‘°'*he importance of a knowledge of 
Vorlr «no n«=i a .- .. comm.iiceed in November, the history of their own country, we can-,
tone and tioston are advocating the Tear hers requiring watches can obtain the not expect much improvement in this di
abandonment of protection, and the same from J. E. Sancton, Bridgetown on rec!10n- Such information the work under 
renewal of the commercial recriprocitv favorable terms. Cull and inspect. r?vie" !? ,nte"ded to supply, and we would

. , . , . , , F J ĉheerfully recommeurl it to all who have ahich formerly existed. Of course * desire to txcome familiar with the history
mere politicians, on both sides of the iZwtTtÿlpOtUHtW. of their own country—a history replete
boarder, may think they are securing =- ■ ------ "ilb,. *h“ romantic incidents and
their own personal interests and un- ,w.e do "°'ho|d ourselves responsible for the tb™h'nf advf "'"re6- 
, _ ’ P opinion of our correspondents. The *ork is sold only by subscription.
Doming or regaining party ascendancy ____ Mr. N. D. Fowler is the agent tor Annapo-
by the antagonism of vindictive tariffs ; ^r. Editor,— lis and Kings Counties, and is at present
but thp people in no enlightened coun- Dear Sir,—Through the columns of the en^at»ed a can>a88iug tpur. 
try will forever remain the dupes of SLTu it™, "l*" „an articl°
clamorous demagogues and political ad- view, and contained so'mu'ch ^Arther^AutoOT ,71. Th Bjr

venturers. The people’s interests and .traei that as a teacher and one who ap- in a Man Trap,”"Danger,” "Cast Adrift”
should not he sacrificed on the shrine Prec,at<*8 highly the sentiment it contains, “Ten Nights in a Bar Room,” Ac. Ac
of party ascendancy. ,‘SX"11,-U this first part we have one

The adjustment or renewal of a sys- believ8 me) Mr Editor for the very flatter- temterance ^nrie.8b8°rbin*

.Tl;,r.... Do. axïareassssias-
minion and the United States, it must have been bestowed, sincerely with a sin- executKMJ of this story, he has taken high* 
be admitted, is n delicate and difficult *le e)'e for the benefit of mv pupils, yet I fr fr°?, tban U8U?1» snd bfted the sub-

or the States m the North,m the South, of gratitude to teachers to know thst in a F'pwth and overmastering power of 
and ip the West are undeniably con- measure their labors are appreciated by the aPPeti‘tli °r the desperate and prolonged
Aiding. The cotton fields of Louisia- Pa™"‘s of tho,e placed uud.r their charge, bJeTmora row» d,v «WhRri

___. , . „ and I would earnestly solicit sn interest ?.. mr: powerfully exhibited than inna-the gram growing prairies of llli- from all that may enable me daily to strive the.bero of this story^a pian of education, 
nois—the shoe-shops of Massachusetts anew for the general advancement of the 80011,1 standing, high honor, and the ten- 
have distinct and separate interests to !“t|e ones’- not only in mere “hook learn- h?s<dnwn™».ÂeeCtl°M'. We follow him in
migh,tdhanh"h,VOCate; "to8 tariffth8t ^eiP-eVoVtTn^dVrst^h?^ ^

might be highly acceptable to the peo- carefully cultured,will In due time produce F>»d and hopeful with every new effort 
pie of some of the States, would be con- results that will influence their future tbat he makes to overcome his pitiless 
demnedandprotestedagainstinothers. ^“S^u^l^S fa

It .s just so in the Dominion—a tariff the siveral positions assigned to them in eclipsed, love extinguished, and honor a 
suited to the interests of Ontario,would after years. thing of the past ; ami we turn from him
not only be distasteful, but oppressive , 1 W'ld »,8P express my warmest thanks I? tbe pri80n door' our hoPe ai dead “ hie 
,. ,h. M.,mr A, '

very nour, indeed, the factories away entire disposition tq uphold iny hands ip 
up beyond the lakes, are protected by raa|ntaining proper discipline without 
» tariff that bears heavily and inequita- improve 8Ch°01 geReralljr woold cea*e to 

bly upon the people of these Lower Thanking yon cordially for the «pace «1- 
Provinces. Many of the necessaries of *owed- 
life, which, were it not for Custom 
Honse exactions, we might more cheap
ly obtain from abroad than we now do.
Jn most of tbe commodities distributed Editor Monitor.— 
bf trade in this Dominion, the Upper *n y0°r iwue of Nov. 4th., yon gave the

rriïr- “• ^ ïs: saare consumer». While some parties in ! and other sources. J noticed an error as 
Ontario are clamoring for increased tb® meaning of Minnesota, which is a 
rrotection, we m Nova Scotia are com- /Wafert^tf^f1plT “lnne
plaining of the tariff that already bene- thlchls a ^I on ii 

fits tbe empire Province of the Domin- beautiful Lakes. Please make the correc
tion

TTTHJ5REAS certain reports, damaging to 
V? the character of Messrs. A. W. and 

Robert J. Phinney, of Middleton, have been 
circulated in regard of certain Turkeys of mine 
found on their premises, 1 hereby certify that 
>n strict enquiry the said parties stand acquit
ted of any imputation of blame in the matter, 
and that they have acted throughout with 
strict honesty and integrity.

'17ERY choice selection of Hats, Artificial 
* Flowers, Ostrich Plumes, Feathers and 

Wings. We shall endeavor to make Old and 
Young truly

BUTTER, EOOS, AND WOOLMerry R, BE. S3/KTEZ. Ctinker WormBridgetown, Nov. 15th, 1S77. VUIIIXVI VV Ul III

& Caterpillar 
ARRESTER.

ALBERT GATES.
Niotanx, Nov. 27th, 1877.pkURING tho Holiday Season, by offering

The Alliance Society,
presents. For the especial bonitit of the Ju- r 1
reniles we shall open a fresh lot of Toys, Ac., MOOrgalC Slrcet. 
at prices to suit all. So that everyone may 
have an enjoyable time during the 
shall sell Candy, Nuts, Oranges, Lemons,
Figs, etc., at a very slight advance on cost.
You will please accept this opportunity to buy 
goods cheaper than ever before as our gift for

AT TIIE

Lamceto Drug StoreLONDON, E. C.season we rPHE public will find at 
rpiIE issue of certificate, in 30 Fund will I .U JL f?“ , 'uPplf °,f a“ “>«
-L cees.cn .he thirty-,.rs. of December. auUfaa a^nd SL j“chn“ *** ^

offrira a,^:rprescriptiims carofu,iy -'>—

Medicine Chests furnished or replenished.
L. R. MORSE.

Lawrencctown, Nov. 14th, 1877.

all times 
numerous

Warranted to Protect the Apple 
and all kinds of Fruit Trees 
from the ravages of those 
Dreaded Pests, the Canker 
Worm and Caterpillar.

Christmas At tho public meeting, held on the 25th of 
October, 1877, the following appropriations 
were alloted to Nova Scotia Members :—

Amount.
£200 0s Od. 

PortHawkesb’y J £200 0s Od. 
ALBERT MORSE, 

Barrister-at-Law,Genera I Insurance Agent. 
Office, Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S.

9i t41

4i 134
The protective system, which 

adopted as a national policy, was re 
gnrded by tbe purblind statesmen at 
Washington as tbe very embodiment of 
legislative wisdom ; but which the most 
far-seeing and clear headed men in the 
Republic are beginning to look

—AND A— No. certificate. | Mem. residence 
4632 f 4633 
4820 | 4821

was ZFXjOTTZR,.Happy New Year.
We remain,

Your obedient Servants,

Phinney & Smith.

Dighy r| ‘'HIS IS NO FRAUD, as it is recommend- 
J- ed by com® of the largest fruit growers of 
tho County.

For particulars apply to the subscribers.

SOD TtBLS- PbOUR just received, in 
eluding tho well known brands

of :—
Gi!t Edge,
White Pigeon,

Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. & W. F. HARRISON,
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.

Star,
2Uanna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood,

COX BROTHERS.
Bridgetown, August 22ud, 1877. [tfn!8upon

as the bantling of folly—the bastard- 
child of congressional intrigue. This 
insane policy was intended, as 
was alleged by its originators and- 
advocates, to foster the manufacturing 
interests of the country, 
experience have proved, however, that 
it has failed in its avowed object ; tor 
the factories in the New England States, 
formerly flourishing and

THE

NOTICE.Scientific American, n30 lyMiddleton, N. 8., Dec. let, 1877.
TH1BTT-THIBD TEAS.

THE MOST POPULAR SCIENTIFIC PA
PER In THE WOULD.

epiIE Subscribers wish to caU tho attention 
-L of the Public to theirCMoner’s Worn Lozeip.

"THIS Worm Medicine has been before the 
public long enough to become a staple 

commodity. It is the only ertioie of the kind consisting of
---------- wh,ch contains Worm Killing Aperient and -

rr’HE Scientific Americas is a large First Anl,-er‘l,ing Medicines combined. Bei-ig the i ,ani3 Shoes, Tweeds and
X Class Weekly Newspaper ofsiiteen pages, proprietor's own invention, he has no hésita- Cloths of all kinds, Crockery,

printed in the most beautiful stylo, pro/utelu don \n recommending it for worms, especially Groceries, Timothy, Clover and
illuitraterf with ijilcnditi enyravinyn, retire- m chi,dren. Handsomely put up, it makes à Garden Seeds,
renting the newest inventions and the most *PI>'aranco and sells well at 
recent advances in the Arts and Sciences : in- Dlr<mtions tor all ages with each box. Good 
eluding Mechanics and Engineering, Steam discount to retailers. Prepared and sold by 
Engineering, Railway, Mining, Civil, Qas and J- CHALONER.
Hydraulic Engineering. Mill Work, Iron. Steel . Corner King and Germain strreet, 
and Metal Work : Chemistry and Chemical NoT‘ 14lh' n3# 6m]
Processes : Electricity, Lightl Boat, Sound 
Technology, Photography, Printing, New Ma
chinery, New Pr. cesses, New Recipes, Im
provements pertaining to Textile Industry 
W eaving, Dyeing, Coloring, New Industrial 
product», Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral :
New and Interesting Facts in Agriculture,
Horticulture, the Home, the Health, Medical 
Progress, Social Science, Natural Hietorv,
Geology, Astronomy, etc.

The most valuable practical papers, by emi- 
writers in all departments ef Science,will 

be found in the Scientific American ; the whole 
presented in popular language, 
technical terms, illustrated with mgra^ings 
and so arranged as to interest and inform all 
classes of readers, old and young. The Scien
tific American is proniotive of knowledge and 
progress in every community where it circu- 
lates. It should Lave a place in every Fami
ly, Reading Room, Library, College or School.
Terms, $3.20 per year. $1.60 half year, which 
includes prepayment of postage. Discount to 
C^ubs and Agents. Single copies ten cents.
Sold by all Newsdealers. Remit by postal 
order to MUNN A Co., Publishers, 37 Park 
Row, New York.

Hilar; ai Drmiatii! SPRING IMPORTATIONS, ’Only 83.50 a Year, Inclndln 
Weekly. 52 * umber* a 

4,000 book pages.

Time and K Postage. 
‘ lenr.

Yorkshire Boar.
prosperous, 

have ever since been on the decline.
Men in the United Stntes of the clear

est mental vision, of the most enlarged

HTHE undersigned has imported from the 
J- United States a very superior thorough

bred Yorkshire Boar, which he intends to keep 
for the benefit of the tarmers wishing to raise 
pigs.

25 cents. Also, they would call £he attention of

STJILD ZEj IExI/ SPARKER F. REIGH. 
Phinney’s Mountain,Wilmot, Deo. 1st, 1877. 

n33 tf
to their Stock of

Nails of all kinds, Paint. Oil, Glass, Patty, 
Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Leeks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac. *

St. John, N. B.

New Stock !Tea-Meeting,
—AND— Also, CARRIAGE STOCK

min sue. Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes, 

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Lawrencctown, Nov. 7th, ’77 y

consisting of
Spekes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with 

riod stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds.

FLOUR ANJD MEAL

always on hand. The above will be sold low 
for Cash.

, BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton, April 28th, ’77

Y|1FE Ladies of the Bridgetown Baptist Sew- 
ing Circle intend hold a Tea-meeting and 

Fancy Sale in free from

VICTORIA HALL,
ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18TH.

Tea to be served at 5 o’clock. Oyster Supper 
at 9 o’clock.
Tickets for Tea*
Oyster Supper ■
Admission............... Lawrencetown, Sugar. Molasses. Flour.SO Cents,

.............85
10

If the weather proves unfavorable it 
held next fine nignt.

JOHN B. REED, 
__________ Secretary.

will be
OCTOBER,1877.

§sp?irSS SBSsgs
and have ‘he largest establishment in the tie Clothe, Gloves, Shawls Saoques, Ac. 
we.Td Patents are obtained on the best '
terms. Models of New Inventions and 
Sketches examined, and advice free. A spe
cial notice is made in the SelentlHe Ame
rican of all inventions patented through the 
Agency. with the name and residence of the 
patentee, rublic attention is thus directed 
to the merits of the new patent, and sales or 
introduction often affected.

Any person who has made a new discovery 
or invention, can ascertain, free of charge, 
whether a patent can probably bo obtained,by 
writing to the undersigned. Address for the

NEW IMPORTATION.
Just received ex sohr. Atwood, direct from 

Barbadoes :
8ft T>UNS Choice Bright MOLASSES;

-1- 6 Hilda. Bright SUGAR ;
Ex echr Home, direct from Toronto and Boston

2i t35

Public Auction,
Also Millinery and Dress Trimmings, 

A good stock of Family Mourning Goods con
stantly on hand. An early call is solicited:

MRS. L. C WHEELOCK. 
Lawrencetown, N. 6., Oct. 24th, 1877.

SOO^hMüRrsü^nUa;

” Choice Family ;
PT^O be sold at Public Auction, at the yeai- 
-L dence of David Ward, deceased, at Nic- 

taux Falls, on No.I, Pat. Process;
150 CORN MEAL;
10 American Cbushfd Sugxb.

For sale very low, Wholesale or Retail, by 
A. W. CORBITT & SON,

Annapolis, May 5th* 1877. n5 tf

WEDNESDAY, THE 19TH OF DEC,,

June Importation.next, at 10 o’clock, am.,
the following articles :—

1 Pair of Oxen, good condition j 
1 pair of Steers, 3 years old ;
1 pair of Steers, 1 year old ;
1 cow, 1 Fine Colt, 2 years old ;
8 tons of Upland Hay ;
2 tons of Straw ;

30 bushels of c hoice Barley j 
15 bushels of Oats ;

1 Light Riding Waggon;
1 Riding Sleigh ;
1 Light Harness;
1 Work Harness ;
I Robe, 18 yayds 2 Ply Carpeting, 

worn, with other upmentioned articles.

Terms of Sale :

Checked Drew Goods; Black Silk 
Fringes ; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Bilks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains • Ecru l 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frillings ; Eci-u Nets, | >7, 
Ecru Lacee, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all I H 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens : j LJ 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys • Q 
tidies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs,New Styles ■ <V 
Black Triniming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; -M 
Matelasse Cloths ; Matalasae Braids ; Black n 
Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 1| 
and Cuffs : Linen Tassos, for Costumes • rrl 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; (/J 

TS prepared to sell at lowest rates for Cash and Cuff Kid Gloves ‘
J- or prompt pay. Clothing in all lines and ! *}y<1c Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ;
best styles. Men and Boys’Suit®, Ladies Man- Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves : New
ties, Dress Goo# in variety, Wool Goods, Prints.
Clouds, Scarfs, Jackets, <fco. Boots, Shoes,
Slippers, Rubbers and Over Boots in all sises 
and quality. A full line of Choice Groceries.
And to please the Ladies, be is now offering 
a splendid lot of Hats, Flowers, Feathers and 
Ties, Dress and Mantlp Trimmings, 
in all shades. Mattalaeso Cloth, Dog Skin,
Coatings and Tweeds,Sailor Trimming,Ladies’
Muffs and Fuf Caps in all styles. No 'better 
ohanee is offered for an outfit for winter__

6paper or qonqerqing patents. H

Mm & Co, 3? Pari Row, IY. co
Branch office,E. à 7th Sts,,Washington,D. Ç,

ANOTHER CHANCE
I* offered for Comfort.

-J
1

-T

Part II.—But it ia ip t(ie second part 
of this deeply interesting and important 
volume that the author addreanea bipiself 
to the more serious purpose of his work, 
and in which he emphasise» the lessons of 
bis story, and giyee to the Great Temper
ance Canse he has so steadily advocated 
from the time his I* Six Night» with the 
Washingtonian»” helped to bring the great 
pioneer movement of nearly forty years 
Ago so stropgly" before the public, the most 
valuable aid yet contributed by hi* vigor- 
on» pen.

Every father and mother In the land 
should secure s copy of this book for house- 
hold reading. It will he found ipvslnable 
as # work of reference for temperance 
speaker», voter», and all who in public or 
private seek to promote the canse of re
form , abstinence, or prohibition, ae its ar
ray of facts apd argument on all and every 
hranch of the great mljeela of temperance 
and the liquor traffic are toll and complete.

Mr. N. D. Fowler, agent of Annapolis 
ud Kings Co., will call on pasties to so
licit subscription#.

TA VRING the Winter I have had manufae- 
AJ tured a stock of

Silver, Erase and Japanned
All sums under $4.00 cash, over $4.00 twelve 

mouths credit with joint approved Notes, 
bearing interest at 7 per cent.

CHARLOTTE E. WARD, 
Niotanx Falls, Nov 20th, 1877. [Ii t3« Harnesses,Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

27 Klngr street, St. John, N. B. “■* bMl ■”“uer and style of workmanship,
------- -------------------------------- ----- -------------------  and now invite purchasers to inspect before

|*i ** closing elsewhere.Fine Overcoats,
Reefers, Coats, ' in Jap -

PANTS AND VESTS,
A LL persona are hereby oantioued against i™d kinds of first-claflS cloth- ‘ COARSE BOOTS, mad. by
A D?e fa™, “8 irom four Of the best cloth, be.t v^=e for the ÏLÏÏ
ed In September last, pastTdue the last of De. lng hOUSeS IQ the Dominion- Wanted, aoo fiwrd. Bemlook Bax-k.

wbioh wm ^ wld Cheapfor
shxD reaistpayment tffthasame. CASH OR SNORT CREMT. t***

Relieve me, 
Since rel Iron Foundry for Sale !y yours,

A win G. Loyemy. Flannel

rl LENDERS will he received an til 
•X 10th, at 12 o’clock Noon, for the 
ohaae of the

December
pur-

COME.
Novamber 24th, 1875.Berwick iRqnr foundry.

Including Plant, Mocbloerj, and Ron* 
■1er Material.

at theNOTICE.The Foundry is in a 
good condition, and offers an eaoellent oppor
tunity for a ffif jt-olass burinées. Directow do
not bind themselves to accept the highest or
£s;»fu^hj$aeati","tiw'partta-

Qy order of the dlreeteri,
GECtBGE B. IDL6LE7,

ion.
And obligeBut in spite of all these conflicting 

j Offal interests and difficulties of adjust-
Tour», *e.,

A. W. Waxuoçix. “TTAAfiwlek, Nay, Jin, IW. jMhrcok, N«. Uni, I3fr.V
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